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Level densities and radiative strength functions in 171Yb and 170Yb nuclei have been measured
using the 171Yb(3He,3He′γ)171Yb and 171Yb(3He,αγ)170Yb reactions. New data on 171Yb are com-
pared to a previous measurement for 171Yb from the 172Yb(3He,αγ)171Yb reaction. Systematics of
level densities and radiative strength functions in 170,171,172Yb are established. The entropy excess
in 171Yb relative to the even-even nuclei 170,172Yb due to the unpaired neutron quasiparticle is found
to be approximately 2kB . Results for the radiative strength function from the two reactions lead to
consistent parameters characterizing the “pygmy” resonances. Pygmy resonances in the 170,172Yb
populated by the (3He,α) reaction appear to be split into two components for both of which a
complete set of resonance parameters are obtained.
PACS number(s): 21.10.Ma, 24.30.Gd, 25.55.Hp, 27.70.+q
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear level densities and radiative strength functions
are important inputs for calculations of nuclear reaction
cross sections. In addition to their value in practical ap-
plications, these average quantities may shed light on the
understanding of such fundamental issues as the transi-
tion from the discrete (low excitation) to statistical (high
excitation) regime. At low excitation energy, the level
density is obtained directly by counting low-lying lev-
els. However, at increasing excitation energy, the level
density becomes large and individual levels are often not
resolved in experiments [1]. Nuclear resonances at or
above the nucleon binding energy provide another source
of level density data [2]. Between these two excitation en-
ergy regions, relatively little is known about nuclear level
densities. The present paper focuses on this intermediate
region.
A major part of the information on radiative strength
functions comes from photoabsorption cross section mea-
surements [3]. High energy γ transitions (Eγ ∼ 10 − 15
MeV) are dominated by the giant electric dipole reso-
nance (GEDR). Although the electric dipole transition
strengths are well studied in the vicinity of the GEDR,
the behavior of low energy γ rays is less well understood
[4]. This is particularly true for radiative transitions be-
tween highly excited states. Experimental data on the
M1 strength function are much scarcer than for the E1
strength function. In these regions, an experimental tech-
nique recently developed by the Oslo Cyclotron Group
provides valuable data. This method allows one to de-
termine level densities and radiative strength functions
simultaneously [5,6] from the primary γ-ray spectra. The
advantage of this method is that it provides data on nu-
clear level densities and radiative strength functions in
regions where there is little information and data is dif-
ficult to obtain. However, the level density and radiative
strength function are coupled, since the γ decay input
to the technique depends on both quantities. A short-
coming of the method is that the absolute level density
and radiative strength function need to be normalized
using the low-lying discrete states, neutron resonance
spacings, and average total radiative widths of neutron
resonances. Thus the primary new contribution is the
energy dependence of the level density and the radiative
strength function. This method is commonly referred to
as the Oslo method. It has been shown to work well in
heavy-mass nuclei and has been extended to other mass
regions as well [7,8]. The present paper reports new re-
sults from a 171Yb + 3He experiment. The Oslo method
and the experimental set-up are briefly discussed, fol-
lowed by a brief description of level densities and radia-
tive strength functions. The results for 171Yb obtained
from two different reactions, 171Yb(3He,3He′)171Yb and
172Yb(3He,α)171Yb, are compared. The similar compar-
ison for 172Yb, previously reported, is repeated for the
sake of completeness.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The experiment was conducted at the Oslo Cyclotron
Laboratory (OCL) using a 45-MeV 3He beam. The self-
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supporting targets of 171,172,173Yb enriched to ∼ 95 %
had a thickness of ∼ 2 mg cm−2. Five reactions studied
in this paper are:
1) 171Yb(3He,α)170Yb (new)
2) 171Yb(3He,3He′)171Yb (new)
3) 172Yb(3He,α)171Yb (reported previously in [9,10])
4) 172Yb(3He,3He′)172Yb (reported previously in [11])
5) 173Yb(3He,α)172Yb (reported previously in [9,10]).
Particle-γ coincidences for 170,171,172Yb were detected
using the CACTUS multidetector array [12]. The
charged particles were measured with eight Si particle
telescopes placed at 45◦ with respect to the beam direc-
tion. Each telescope consists of a front Si ∆E detector
and a back Si(Li) E detector with thicknesses 140 and
3000 µm, respectively. An array of 28 collimated NaI
γ-ray detectors with a total coverage of ∼ 15% of 4pi sur-
rounds the target. In addition one to three Ge detectors
were used to estimate the spin distribution and determine
the selectivity of the reaction. The typical spin range is
expected to be I ∼ 2 − 6h¯. Experiments run for ∼ 2
weeks with typical beam currents of ∼ 1.5 nA.
The data analysis consists of three main steps. The
first step is to prepare the particle-γ coincidence ma-
trix. For each particle energy bin total cascade γ-ray
spectra are obtained from the coincidence measurement.
The particle energy is transformed to excitation energy
using the reaction kinematics. Then each row of the
coincidence matrix corresponds to a certain excitation
energy Ex in the residual nucleus, while each column
corresponds to a certain γ-ray energy Eγ . The second
step is the unfolding. The γ-ray spectrum is unfolded
using the known response function of the CACTUS ar-
ray [13]. The γ-ray spectrum containing only the first γ
rays emitted from a given excitation energy is called the
first-generation spectrum and denoted by P . The matrix
which consists of first generation spectra is obtained in
the third step for each excitation energy bin using the
subtraction procedure described in Ref. [14]. The key
assumption of this method is that the γ decay from any
excitation energy bin is independent of the method of
formation, either directly by the nuclear reaction or by γ
decay from higher lying states following the initial reac-
tion. This assumption is automatically fulfilled when the
same states are populated equally via the two processes,
since γ branching ratios are properties of levels. Even
if different states are populated, the assumption is still
valid for statistical γ decay, which depends only on the γ-
ray energy and the number of available final states. These
assumptions have been investigated extensively over the
years by the Oslo group and shown to work reasonably
well [6]. The entries of the first generation matrix P are
the probabilities P (Ex, Eγ) that a γ-ray of energy Eγ is
emitted from excitation energy Ex.
The probability of γ decay is proportional to the prod-
uct of the γ-ray strength (i.e., the radiative transmission
coefficient T (Eγ)) and the level density ρ(Ex − Eγ) at
the final energy Ex − Eγ
P (Ex, Eγ) ∝ T (Eγ)ρ(Ex − Eγ). (1)
This factorization is the generalized form of the Brink-
Axel hypothesis [15,16] which states that the GEDR and
any other excitation modes built on an excited state have
the same properties as those built on the ground state.
In other words, the radiative transition strength is inde-
pendent of the excitation energy. There is evidence that
the width of the giant-dipole resonance increases with in-
creasing nuclear temperature of the state upon which it
is built, and thus with its excitation energy Ef = Ex−Eγ
[17,18]. The temperature that corresponds to the excita-
tion energy region covered in this work is rather low and
changes slowly with excitation energy (T ∼ √Ef ). In
this work we assume constant temperature and that the
radiative strength function does not depend on the exci-
tation energy in the energy interval under consideration.
In the Oslo method the functions ρ and T are deter-
mined by an iterative procedure [5]. The goal of the iter-
ation is to determine these two functions at ∼ N energy
values each; the product of the two functions is known at
∼ N2/2 data points. The globalized fitting to the data
points determines the functional form for ρ and T [5].
However, it can be shown that the entries of matrix P
in Eq. (1) given by the product of ρ and T are invariant
under the transformation [5]
ρ˜(Ex − Eγ) = A exp[α(Ex − Eγ)] ρ(Ex − Eγ), (2)
T˜ (Eγ) = B exp(αEγ)T (Eγ). (3)
Thus, in a final step, the transformation parameters A,
B, and α, which correspond to the physical solution have
to be determined. The level density ρ is determined from
the nuclear ground state up to ∼ Bn−1 MeV, where Bn is
the neutron binding energy. The coefficients A and α are
determined from the normalization of the level density to
data from the discrete levels and the neutron resonance
spacings. The radiative transmission coefficient T is ob-
tained from Eγ ≈ 1 MeV to around Bn. The remaining
constant B is determined from the normalization of the
transmission coefficient to data from the total radiative
widths of neutron resonances. The details of the normal-
ization and consideration of the experimental results are
discussed in the following sections.
III. LEVEL DENSITIES
The level density obtained from the present experi-
ment covers the excitation energy from the ground state
up to ∼ Bn−1 MeV. However, as described in the pre-
vious section, the level density must be normalized. Fig-
ure 1 illustrates the normalization procedure. The filled
circles are our experimental data points for the reaction
171Yb(3He,α)170Yb. In the upper panel, the level density
at low excitation energy determined from the present ex-
perimental data is compared to the histogram calculated
using discrete levels listed in the Table of Isotopes [19].
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The agreement is good up to Ex ∼ 1.6 MeV. Above this
energy the two results differ because there is limited in-
formation on discrete levels at higher excitation energy.
Thus, the present experiment provides new results for the
average level density above Ex = 1.6 MeV. Comparison
at low excitation energy is used to fix the absolute value
of the data at the low-energy end. In the lower panel,
the normalization with respect to the neutron resonance
spacing data is shown. The level density at Bn is de-
termined using the neutron resonance spacing data [20].
Since our data only extend to ∼ 1 MeV below Bn, an in-
terpolation is required between the present experimental
data and ρ evaluated at Bn. The back-shifted Fermi gas
level density parameterized by von Egidy et al. [2],
ρ(Ex) = η
exp(2
√
aU)
12
√
2a1/4U5/4σI
, (4)
is employed for the interpolation. The back-shifted ex-
citation energy is given by U = Ex − C1 − ∆ where
C1 = −6.6A−0.32 MeV, a = 0.21 A0.87 MeV−1 and the
pairing parameter ∆ is estimated following the prescrip-
tion by Dobaczewski et al. [21]. For 172Yb, a slightly
different normalization was used. The level density for
170Yb is about an order of magnitude smaller than the
level density for 171Yb.
We report new results for the level density and ra-
diative strength function obtained from reactions on the
target nucleus 171Yb. For 171Yb, the level density and ra-
diative strength function were obtained by two different
reactions, one from the 171Yb(3He,3He′γ)171Yb reaction
and another from the 172Yb(3He,αγ)171Yb reaction. The
results from the 172Yb(3He,αγ)171Yb experiment were
reported previously in [9,10]. Similarly, the level density
in 172Yb is obtained by two reactions.
Figure 2 shows the level densities of 170,171,172Yb from
the ground state up to ∼ Bn− 1 MeV. Data points
shown in full circles are from the (3He,αγ) reaction and
in open circles from the (3He,3He′γ) reaction. The effect
which yields an overestimated level density at low exci-
tation ∼ 0.5 MeV from (3He,3He′) reaction data is due
to a disporportional population of states with relatively
large transition matrix elements to the ground state rota-
tional band. More details on this effect are given in Ref.
[22]. Except for this effect, the agreement between level
densities for the same nucleus obtained via two different
reactions is excellent.
The level density is closely connected to the entropy
S of the system at a given excitation energy Ex. This
opens the possibility of investigating certain thermody-
namic properties in the atomic nucleus. The entropy is
given by
S(Ex) = kB lnΩ(Ex). (5)
The Boltzmann’s constant kB is set to unity from here
on. The multiplicity Ω is directly proportional to the
level density: Ω(Ex) = ρ(Ex)/ρ0. The ground states of
even-even nuclei represents a well-ordered system with no
thermal excitations and are characterized by zero entropy
and temperature. Therefore the normalization denomi-
nator is set to ρ0 = 3 MeV
−1 to obtain S = lnΩ ∼ 0
in the ground state band region. This ensures that the
ground band properties fulfill the third law of thermo-
dynamics with S(T → 0) = 0. The extracted ρ0 is also
used for the odd-mass neighboring nuclei.
Figure 3 shows the entropies S of 170,171,172Yb ob-
tained from the (3He,αγ) reaction. Several properties
derived from this figure are actually connected to the
fact that these mid-shell rare earth nuclei have similar
nuclear structure and global properties, such as nuclear
deformation.
The entropies (or level densities) of 170Yb and 172Yb
follow each other closely as a function of excitation en-
ergy. In particular, in the excitation energy region from
the ground state up to 2 MeV, S(Ex) shows very similar
shapes. We interpret the strong increase around 1.5 MeV
of excitation energy as the breaking of the first Cooper
pair. The next increase, which is much more smeared
out, terminates near 2.5 MeV and reveals the beginning
of the four quasiparticle regime. Above 2.5 MeV the en-
tropy increases linearly [23].
In addition, all three entropy curves are parallel for
excitation energies above Ex ∼ 2.5 MeV. In the micro-
canonical ensemble, the slope of S(Ex) is connected to
the temperature by
T = (dS/dEx)
−1
V . (6)
A constant temperature least-square fit in the Ex = 2.5−
5.5 MeV region of 170,171,172Yb gives T = 0.62(3), 0.52(4)
and 0.58(3) MeV, respectively. These temperatures are
interpreted as the critical temperatures Tc for the break-
ing of nucleon pairs.
It is interesting to note that the entropy of 171Yb shows
a strongly increasing behavior that also terminates at
Ex ∼ 1.5 MeV revealing the first breaking of Cooper
pairs in the underlying even-even core. Here the odd
valence nucleon behaves as a passive spectator, however,
the increase in S(Ex) appears at slightly lower excitation
energies than for the even systems. This behavior is at-
tributed to the reduced pairing gap ∆ resulting from the
Pauli blocking by the valence neutron in the odd system.
The entropy carried by the valence neutron particle
(or hole) can be estimated assuming that the entropy is
an extensive (additive) quantity [24]. Figure 4 shows the
observed single particle and hole entropies defined by
∆S(particle) = S(171Yb)− S(170Yb), (7)
∆S(hole) = S(171Yb)− S(172Yb), (8)
respectively. The single particle (or hole) carries about
∆S = 2. Deviations from this estimate appear at low
excitation energies due to the lower pairing gap in the
odd-mass system. At higher energies the slightly lower
critical temperature in the odd-mass system is respon-
sible for the increasing entropy difference as function of
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excitation energy. These two qualitative explanations are
connected. The pairing gap ∆, critical temperature Tc
and single particle (hole) entropy ∆S are related [24] by
Tc =
1
∆S
∆, (9)
for constant ∆S. This is consistent with the present ob-
servations. Thus, it is reasonable to expect that if both
∆ and Tc were equal in the systems compared, the ∆S
curve would be flatter as function of excitation energy.
The thermodynamical properties can also be studied
using the canonical ensemble. Recently [25] this was per-
formed for the 160,161,162Dy isotopes that behave very
much in the same way as the present Yb isotopes.
IV. GAMMA-RAY STRENGTH FUNCTIONS
The γ-ray transmission coefficient T (Eγ) in Eq. (1) is
expressed as a sum of all the γ-ray strength functions
fXL of multipolarities XL
T (Eγ) = 2pi
∑
XL
E2L+1γ fXL(Eγ). (10)
The radiative transmission coefficient T obtained from
the present work is unnormalized. As shown in Eqs. (2,3)
and in the previous section, two of the three normaliza-
tion coefficients are obtained from the level density. The
remaining constant B in Eq. (3) is determined using in-
formation from neutron resonance decay. The average
radiative width of neutron resonances 〈Γγ〉 at the neu-
tron binding energy is related to T (Eγ)
〈Γγ〉 = B
4piρ(Bn, Jpii )
∑
Jpi
f
∫ Bn
0
dEγT (Eγ)ρ(Bn − Eγ , Jpif ),
(11)
where Di = 1/ρ(Bn, J
pi
i ) is the average spacing of s-wave
neutron resonances, and the sum extends over all possi-
ble final state spins and parities, and matching multipole
contribution to T (Eγ). The level density is assumed to
have the standard energy and spin dependent parts
ρ(Ex, J) = ρ(Ex)
2J + 1
2σ2
e−(J+1/2)
2/2σ2 , (12)
where σ is the spin cut-off parameter, and we assume
equal number of positive and negative parity states. The
spin cut-off parameter is calculated as a function of ex-
citation energy by a linearization of the usual σ ∼ U1/4
around Bn
σ = σ0
(
1 +
Ex −Bn
4(Bn −∆)
)
, (13)
where σ0 is the spin cut-off parameter at the neutron
binding energy calculated according to [1], and the pair-
ing parameter ∆ is the same as in Eq. (4). This formula
has the advantage that σ(Ex) remains finite for all exci-
tation energies and therefore one is not forced to make
additional assumptions for σ below ∆. A detailed de-
scription of the calculation of the integral in Eq. (11), in-
cluding the necessary extrapolation of experimental data
to cover the energy region under consideration, is given
in [10]. The normalized experimental radiative strength
functions for 170,171,172Yb are shown in Figure 5.
It is assumed that the radiative strength is dominated
by dipole transitions. The Kadmenski˘ı-Markushev-
Furman (KMF) model is employed for the E1 strength.
In the KMF model [17], the Lorentzian GEDR is modi-
fied in order to reproduce the non-zero limit of the GEDR
for Eγ → 0 by means of a temperature-dependent width
of the GEDR. The E1 strength in the KMF model is
given by
fE1(Eγ) =
1
3pi2h¯2c2
0.7σE1Γ
2
E1(E
2
γ + 4pi
2T 2)
EE1(E2γ − E2E1)2
, (14)
where σE1, ΓE1, and EE1 are the cross section, width,
and the centroid of the GEDR determined from photoab-
sorption experiments. We adopt the KMF model with
the temperature T taken as a constant to be consistent
with our assumption that the radiative strength function
is independent of excitation energy. The width of the
GEDR is a sum of energy and temperature dependent
parts
ΓE1(Eγ , T ) =
ΓE1
E2E1
(E2γ + 4pi
2T 2). (15)
The giant dipole resonance is split into two parts for de-
formed nuclei. Therefore, a sum of two strength functions
each described by the above equations is used.
For the M1 radiation fM1, the Lorentzian giant mag-
netic dipole resonance (GMDR)
fM1(Eγ) =
1
3pi2h¯2c2
σM1EγΓ
2
M1
(E2γ − E2M1)2 + E2γΓ2M1
, (16)
is adopted. This corresponds to a spin-flip excitation.
A contribution from E2 radiation is not included in
Eq. (11) because its strength is much smaller than the
uncertainty due to the integration. The Lorentzian E2
radiative strength
fE2(Eγ) =
1
5pi2h¯2c2E2γ
σE2EγΓ
2
E2
(E2γ − E2E2)2 + E2γΓ2E2
, (17)
is included in the summed radiative strength function for
completeness.
For several rare-earth nuclei, an anomalous resonance
structure is observed in the radiative strength function
[10,25]. This resonance is observed in all rare-earth nu-
clei that have been investigated by the Oslo method and
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is referred to as a pygmy resonance. In order to repro-
duce experimental results where the pygmy resonance
is observed, another Lorentzian centered at Epy with
width Γpy and cross section σpy is used in addition to the
GEDR, GMDR, and the E2 resonance described above.
The total radiative strength function is composed of four
parts
f(Eγ) = κ(f
I,II
E1 + fM1) + E
2
γfE2 + fpy, (18)
where f I,IIE1 has the two components of the GEDR given
by the KMF model Eq. (14), fM1 and fE2 are the giant
magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole resonances given
by Eqs. (16) and (17), respectively. The parameters of
these resonances are taken from [20] and are listed in Ta-
ble I. The parameters for the pygmy resonance fpy and
the overall multiplicative constant κ were treated as fit-
ting parameters, as well as the T -parameter of the KMF
model.
The values obtained from the fit are listed in Table II.
The overall normalization factor κ should be close to 1.
The deviation from 1 may be due to the normalization
of the radiative strength function by the total radiative
width or the approximation in the factor 0.7 in the KMF
model. The energy and width of the pygmy resonance in
171,172Yb from the different experiments agree well.
In Figure 6, a fit to the experimental radiative strength
function is shown. The upper panels contain the total
radiative strength function (RSF) and the lower panels
show the contribution from the pygmy resonance. Af-
ter subtracting the fit function without the pygmy reso-
nances (dashed lines) from the data points of the upper
panel, the pygmy resonance is clearly identified. The fit
using only the pygmy resonances is shown as solid lines
in the lower panels.
The RSFs from the (3He,αγ) reactions are similar. The
pygmy resonances seem to be split into two components.
The two-bump structure is so pronounced in 170Yb that a
fit with κ and T as free parameters failed. Therefore, the
corresponding resonance parameters could not be listed
in Table II. We fixed the T parameter from values for
other Yb isotopes to be 0.34. A similar splitting has been
observed for Dy isotopes [23], although the fits with one
component usually give satisfying results, e.g. for the
case of 172Yb, both the one- and two-component fits give
reasonable descriptions of the data. Examples of two-
component fits to the residual RSF (after subtracting
contributions from giant resonances) are shown in Fig-
ure 7, the corresponding resonance parameters are given
in Table III. By inspection of Figure 6, a very weak struc-
ture at Eγ ∼ 2.1 MeV seems to be apparent in 171Yb as
well.
In the case of 172Yb, the multipolarity of the pygmy
resonance has been established to be M1 [26]. The reso-
nance parameters are in reasonable agreement with the-
ory [27] and nuclear resonance fluorescence (NRF) ex-
periments [28] if we assume that for the scissors mode
in the quasicontinuum (above the pairing gap), the mo-
ment of inertia is close to the rigid-body value and bare
g factors have to be applied. NRF experiments on Dy
isotopes show that M1 excitations cluster around ∼ 2.4
and ∼ 3.0 MeV [29]. In the present work, the splitting
into two components of the pygmy resonance could be ex-
plained tentatively by the splitting in energy of ∆K = ±1
M1 γ rays in the quasicontinuum.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The level densities and radiative strength functions in
170Yb and 171Yb are obtained from measured γ-ray spec-
tra following 3He induced reaction on 171Yb. The de-
duced level densities extend structure data to excitation
energies above∼ 2 MeV where the tabulated levels are in-
complete. The level densities and entropies for 170Yb and
172Yb follow each other closely as a function of excitation
energy. The step structures in the level density indicate
the breaking of the nucleon Cooper pair. The entropy
carried by the valence neutron particle (or hole) in 171Yb
is estimated to be ∆S = 2kB as expected. The radiative
strength function in 171Yb exhibits a resonance structure
(pygmy resonance) similar to that observed in a previous
measurement. The parameters for the pygmy resonance
were obtained by fitting the radiative strength function
with common models, and compared to values from the
172Yb(3He,α)171Yb reaction. There is a good agreement
between the two measurements. The level density and
strength function in 171Yb and 172Yb using two different
reactions give essentially the same results leading to in-
creased confidence to the applicability of statistical γ-ray
spectroscopy.
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TABLE I. Parameters used in the fits to the radiative strength functions.
170Yb 171Yb 172Yb
EIE1, MeV 12.05 12.25 12.25
σIE1, mb 239 239 239
ΓIE1, MeV 2.78 2.6 2.6
EIIE1, MeV 15.38 15.5 15.5
σIIE1, mb 302 302 302
ΓIIE1, MeV 4.64 4.8 4.8
EM1, MeV 7.4 7.5 7.5
σM1, mb 1.30 1.50 1.76
ΓM1, MeV 4 4 4
EE2, MeV 11.37 11.35 11.33
σE2, mb 6.75 6.77 6.80
ΓE2, MeV 4.07 4.06 4.05
〈Γγ〉, meV 80(20) 63(10) 75(10)
6
TABLE II. Fitted pygmy resonance parameters and normalization constants.
Reaction Epy σpy Γpy T κ
(MeV) (mb) (MeV) (MeV)
171Yb(3He,3He′)171Yb 3.54(10) 0.50(09) 0.91(18) 0.31(2) 1.26(06)
172Yb(3He,α)171Yb 3.35(19) 0.58(20) 0.95(31) 0.34(6) 1.01(13)
172Yb(3He,3He′)172Yb 3.28(18) 0.48(12) 1.36(41) 0.33(4) 1.65(11)
173Yb(3He,α)172Yb 3.38(27) 0.58(29) 0.99(55) 0.37(5) 1.85(17)
a The RSF of 170Yb could not be fitted by a single pygmy resonance, see text.
TABLE III. Parameters for the two-component pygmy resonances
Reaction Component Epy σpy Γpy
(MeV) (mb) (MeV)
171Yb(3He,α)170Yb I 2.15(21) 0.14(4) 1.23(53)
171Yb(3He,α)170Yb II 3.38(10) 0.41(7) 1.13(50)
173Yb(3He,α)172Yb I 2.56(16) 0.12(4) 0.72(34)
173Yb(3He,α)172Yb II 3.41(4) 0.68(9) 0.60(13)
7
FIG. 1. Normalization procedure for the experimental 170Yb level density. The experimental data from this paper are
represented by full circles. In both panels, arrows enclose the data points used for normalization. The data were fit to discrete
levels (shown as histograms in the upper panel) and to the level density calculated using the resonance spacings (shown as an
open circle in the lower panel). The Fermi gas level density, Eq. 4, (line) was employed to connect the regions where data were
available.
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FIG. 2. Deduced level densities for 170,171,172Yb. The full and open circles correspond to data obtained from the (3He,α)
and (3He,3He′) reactions, respectively.
9
FIG. 3. Deduced entropies for 170,171,172Yb. All data are from the (3He,α) reaction. The full circles correspond to 171Yb.
The full and open triangles correspond to 170Yb and 172Yb, respectively.
10
FIG. 4. Deduced entropy excess for 171Yb. The full and open triangles correspond to entropy excesses for the single particle
and hole, respectively, calculated using Eqs. (7) and (8). The entropy excess ∆S = 2kB is shown by the dashed line.
11
FIG. 5. Radiative strength functions for 170,171,172Yb. The full and open circles correspond to data obtained from the (3He,α)
and (3He,3He′) reactions, respectively.
12
FIG. 6. A pygmy resonance in 171Yb observed in two reactions. The left two panels correspond to data obtained from the
(3He,3He′) reaction. The two right panels show data from the (3He,α) reaction. The solid line in the upper panels is a fit
to data including all contributions, the dashed lines are fits with the contribution from the pygmy resonance removed. The
difference between the total γ-ray strength function data and the fit without the pygmy resonance (labeled as residual RSF) is
shown in the lower panels. The pygmy resonance is clearly identified.
13
FIG. 7. Two component fits of the pygmy resonances in 170,172Yb. The total fit (solid line) is described by the sum of two
pygmy resonances (dashed lines).
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